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The Dorilaidae have been very poorly known in Ha aii. The group
was investigated in a preliminary way by Perkins' in con ection with the
work on the parasites of leafhoppers, but these flies hav been neglected
completely since the "FAUNA HAWAliENSIS."
The family appears to be rather well developed in t e Territory but
to date only twelve species have been described. It is q ite obvious that
this figure represents a sI;llali portion of the species whi h actually exist
here. I have been preparing a monograph of the Haw iian species for
some time and a considerable number of new species a now on hand.
The keys and much of the other monographic informati n are now to be
incorporated in one of the volumes of the Diptera sectio of "INSECTS OF
HAWAll".
Dorilas (Dorilas) alienus new species (Figs. la-d)
This species is related to D. swezeyi (Perkins) and to pe,-kinsiellae
n. sp. It differs from the former by having the third a tennal segment
brownish, instead of bright yellow; by having the apical ne-half to three-
fourths of the fifth tergum of the male polished, inste d of the entire
abdomen being pollinose; by having a narrow membra ous area just to
the right of the apex of the male genitalia and the clas rs terminating
in two points, instead of having a broad membranous are extending over
the entire right side of the genitalia and the claspers c rved outwardly
at their apices; also by having the female ovipositor ext nding to about
the base of the abdomen, instead of being very short and eaching scarcely
past the base of the fifth abdominal segment. It differs fr m perkinsiellae
as discussed under that species and as shown in figs. Ic a d 5c.
Male: Head: The junction of the compound eyes is about equ 1 in length to the
frontal triangle. The latter is gray to blackish pUbescent, faintl shining down the
middle. The face is while pubescent. The upper portion of the CCiPUl is brownish
gray, the remainder of the occiput is cinereous. The basal segments f the antennae are
dark brown to black and the bristles on the underside of the se od segment extend
about three-fourths of the distance to the apex of the third segment The third segment
is brown. faintly tinged with yellow and is moderately acumin e below (fig. la).
Thorax: Brown poUinose on the dorsum, gray on the sides. The mesonotum is sub-
shining black and the pleura are black, tinged with rufous in thei ground color. The
humeri are black, faintly yellowed on their hind margins. The stem of the halteres are
rufous. the knobs are brown to black. The scutellum has eight song bristles on its
hind margin. The dorsocentral bristles are erect and are modera Iy well developed.
1 Published with the approval of the Director of the Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station 35
Technical Pa~r No. 274.
2 1905, Report of the worlc of the Experiment Station of the Hawaiian Su Planters' Association.
Bull. 1(4):152-155. 1913, FAUNA HAWAIIENSJ5 2:697-699 and :":17-19. Introducti n, pp. clxxxiii·c!xxxiv.
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Legs: The coxae are dar~ brown to black, the legs.are otherw~se rufous, except for a
tinge of brown on the apIcal subsegments of the tarsI. Flexor bnstles are well devel?ped
on all femora and the hind tibiae have no strong bristles on the outside surface. Wmgs:
Largely brownish fumose. subhyaline at the base. The stigma is dark brown and fills all
of the third costal section. The third section is almost as long as the fourth and the (Wo
sections combined are about one and one-third times longer than the fifth. The f·m
crossvein is situated at the basal third of the discal cell and the last section of the
fourth vein is gently curved. Abdomen: Chicfly opaque bmwn with no gray fasciae
except on the first tergum. The apical half to three-fourths of the fifth tergum is
polished black. The abdomen is rather thickly covered with suberect, black setae. The
first tergum has a row of abont eight strong, black bristles on each side; the abdomen
is otherwise covered with moderately dense, short, black hairs. Genitalia: From a dorsal
view the visible genitalia are approximately half as long as the fifth abdominal segment.
They are rounded, somewhat compressed to the right and with a small membranous
area present at the right side of the apex. The seventh segment is plainly visible from
a dorsal view (fig. Ib). The ninth segment is dark brown in cotor and the claspers
are rufous, tinged with brown. The membranous area completely bisects the eighth
segment on the venter and extends to the base of the ninth. The ninth segmentS has a
V-shaped deft on its hind margin, extending nearly half the length of the segment.
The daspers are symmetrical in shape and are bilobed at apices (fig. tc).
Length: body, 4.0-4.5 mm.; wings, 5.0-5.8 mm_ .
Female. Head: The front is slightly expanded above the median portion. The upper
third to two-fifths of the front is polished black. Wings: Slightly more hyaline than in
the males. Abdomen: SUbopaque black, gray pollinose on the first tergum and brownish
gray on the remainder of the terga. The sixth segment is about equal in length to the
fifth and is not excised on its hind margin. The sides of the abdomen are nearly straight.
Ovipositor: Well developed and conspicuous. extending as far as the base of the
abdomen: the apex of the piercer usually fitting between the hind coxae. The base is
black and the piercer is rufous. The piercer is slightly longer than the base (fig. ld).
Length: body, 3.3-3-6 mm.; wings, 4.5-5.0 mm.
Holotype male and allotype female, lao Valley, Maui, (20 0 53' N.,
156 0 33' W.) elevation 1,500 feet, June, 1952 (D. E. Hardy). Seven
para types, four males and three females from the following localities;
Makamakaole Valley, Maui, June, 1952 (M_ Tamashiro); ridge south
of lao Valley, Maui, September 14, 1919 (F. x. Williams); Kahuaawi
Gulch, Molokai, July, 1952, over tree fern (Cibotium chamissoi Kaulf.)
(D. E. Hardy and M. Tamashiro) and Manawainui Valley, Molokai,
July, 1952, over Nephrolepis biserrata (Sw.).
Type and allotype in the United States National Museum. The para·
types are in the following collections; Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Associa·
tion collection; University of Hawaii and the B. P. Bishop Museum.
Dorilas (Dorilas) comulus new species (Figs. 2a-d)
This species is related to D. hawaiiensis (Perkins) but the poslerior
portion of the abdomen is polished black, not entirely pollinose as in
that species. The genitalia of both sexes are very different in the two
species. In D. cornlltus the claspers are about two times longer than wide,
are slightly expanded at apices; the hind margins of the ninth segment
extend only to the bases of the claspers and to about the apical three-
fourths of the cerci; the membranous area is also comparatively narrow
on the venter, the width is less than the width of a clasper (fig. 2c). In
hawaiiensis the claspers are about as wide as long and are bilobed at
S The details of the ventnJ as~cts of the genilalia arc described and figured £rom paratypes.
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1. Dorilus alienus n. sp. a. antenna; b. male genitalia, dorsal: c. mal genitalia. ventral;
d. female abdomen, lateral.
2. Dorilus romulus n. sp. a. antenna; b. male genitalia, dorsal; c. mal genitalia, ventral.
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apices; the posterior margins of the ninth segment extend well beyond
the apices of the cerci and almost to tips of claspers, the membranous
area is broader than the claspers. The female ovipositor of cornutus has
a pair of strong tubercles on the underside (fig. 2d) , these are not present
in hawaiiensis.
Male. Head: The antennae are yellow except for the brownish colored first segment;
the third segment is moderately acuminate (fig. 2a). Thorax: The mesonotum and
scutellum are predominately brownish. The pleura are brown in ground color, dusted
with gray pollen, The humeri are brown and the halleteS are chiefly yellow with a
slight brownish tinge on the knobs. The dorsocentral hairs are not strongly developed
and the scutellum has a row of strong black bristles along the hind margin. Legs:
Entirely yellow except for the hrownish colored coxae and for the brownish subseg·
ments of the tarsi. The femora are rather slender and the flexor spines are well
developed on all pairs. The hind tibiae each have two or more strong brown bristles
on the outside edge of the swollen surface. Wings: Slightly fumose, the stigma is brown
and fills all of the third costal section. The third section is approximately one-half to
three-fourths as long as the fourth. The third and fourth sections combined are slightly
longer than the fifth. The rom crossvein is situated at the basal one-third of cell 1st M2
and the last section of vein Ml+2 is slightly curved. The last section of vein M3+4 is
about equal in length to the m crossvein. Abdomen: The sides are very slightly rounded;
the abdomen is broadest at the junction of segments three and four. The first tergum
is entirely gray pollinose; the second tergum is chiefly brown, gray on the sides; the
third is brownish on the basal lhree-follrlhs polished to subshining black on the apical
portion_ In some specimens the entire third tergllm is dusted with brown. The fourth
tergum is dusted with brown on the basal one·third to one-half and is polished black
on the apical portion. The fifth tergum is entirely polished black. The first tergum has
a row of long brown colored hairs on each side; the abdomen is otherwise rather
sparsely haired. Genitalia: The genitalia are almost as long as the fifth abdominal seg-
ment as seen from a dorsal view. The eighth segment is somewhat pointed at the apex
and has a very large membranous area covering the entire right side of the apex (fig.
2b) from a ventral view the membranous portion almost completely bisects the eighth
segment and extends nearly to ilS posterior margin; the extended portion of the mem-
branous area is comparatively narrow and is not as broad as one clasper. The ninth
segment is about as broad as long. The claspers are short and broad, square tipped at
the apices and approximately symmetrical in shape (fig. 2c).
Length: body, 3.6-4.0 mm.; wings, 5.3-5.6 mm.
Female. Head: The antennae are more acuminate than in the male. The upper half
of the front is polished black; the lower portion is silvery pubescent.•The front is slightly
expanded above the median portion and at" the narrowest part is less than t-he width
of the face. Abdomen: Entirely dusted with grayish brown pollen and broadest at
about segment five. The sixth segment is poorly developed; it is scarcely one-third as
long as the fifth segment. Ovipositor: The piercer is very short and scarcely extends to
the base of the fifth segment. The piercer varies in color from reddish black to yellow
and is slightly shorter than its base. The base of the ovipositor is entirely black. and
has a pair of strong horn-like tubercles developed on the underside (fig. 2d).
Length: body, 4.0 mm.; wings, 5.0 mm.
Holotype male, Mt. Tantalus, Oahu, (21 0 20' N., 157 0 49' W.) May
7, 1949 and August, 1952, flying over sword fern (Nephrolepis) (D. E.
Hardy); allotype female, Palolo, Oahu, (0. H. Swezey). Eleven para-
types, six males and five females from the following localities: same as
allotype; southeast Koolau Mts., May 8, 1919, (J. C. Bridwell); Mt.
Kaala, Oahu, April-July, 1946-1952 (D. E. Hardy and W. W. Wirth) ;
and Konahuanui, Oahu, October-November 1919.
The type, allotype and a series of para types are being deposited in the
United States National Museum. The remainder of the paratypes are in
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D.obscuratus
2. DorHu! comutus n. sp. d. female ovipositor. lateral.
3. Dorilus haleakalaae n. sp. a. antenna; b. male genitalia, dorsal; . male geni.talia,
ventral; d. female abdomen, lateral.
4. Dorilus obscuratus n. sp. a. antenna; b. male genitalia", dorsal; . male genitalia.
ventral.
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the following collections: B. P. Bishop Museum, Hawaiian Sugat Plant-
ers' Association and the University of Hawaii.
Dorilas juvator melanopodis new subspecies
The specimens of D. juvator which have been collected on Maui are
much more melanistic than the typical form and evidently represent a
distinct subspecies. This subspecies is distinguished by its predominantly
black coloration. The tibiae are nearly all black; the tatsal subsegments
are blackened and the femora are very narrowly yellowed at their apices
and bases. The trochanters are also brown to blackish, and the knobs
of the halteres and the claspers are dark brown to black. In typical
juvator the tibiae and the basal subsegments of the tatsi ate yellow; the
trochanters are yellow to rufous and the claspers and halteres are rufous.
The bases and apices of the femora are conspicuously yellow, more
broadly so in the females. The predominantly black legs fit this near
D. vulcanus (Perkins), it is, however, readily distinguished by the genital
characters and by the lack of a tibial spur on the hind legs of the males.
Both the males and the females fit the description of typical juvator
except for the characters given above. As in juvator juvator the third
antennal segment is more acuminate in the females and is paler in color
than in the males.
Length: body, 3.5·4 mm.; wings, 4·5 mm.
Holotype male and allotype female, Makamakaole Valley, Maui (200
58' N., 1560 32' W.) June, 1952. (D. E. Hardy). Eighty·four paratypes;
sexes about equally represented from the following localities: same as
type, (D. E. Hardy and M. Tamashiro) and lao Valley, 1,500 ft. eleva-
tion, June, 1952 (D. E. Hardy and M. Tamashiro). All of the above
specimens were taken in false staghorn fern, "uluhe," (Dicranopteris
linearis (Burm.». These were taken in association with large numbers
of specimens of a native leafhopper of the genus Nesophrosyne.
The holotype, allotype, and a series of patatypes ate being deposited
in the United States National Museum. Paratypes are also being de-
posited in the following institutions: B. P. Bishop Museum, Hawaiian
Sugar Planters' Association, British Museum (Natural History) and Uni-
versity of Hawaii.
Dorilas (Dorilas) haleakalaae new species (Figs. 3a-d)
This species is related to D. holornelas (Perkins) and is differentiated
by having the thorax and abdomen entirely pollinose and by the more
acuminate third antennal segment and longer third costal section of the
wing as well as by genital characters as described and figured below.
Male. The junction of the compound eyes is about equal in length to the frontal
triangle. The front is dark gray to hlackish pubescent and the face is cinereol,ls; the
face is slightly broader than the fronL. The upper third of the occiput is brownish
pollinose. the lower portion is gray. The antennae are dark brown to blackish. The
third antennal segment is drawn out into a long slender apex; this rostrate portion is
about equal in length to the remainder of the third antennal segment (fig. 3a) . Thorax:
Brown pollinose on the dorsum, gray on the sides. The humeri are dark brown to black.
faintly yellowish on the hind margin. The halteres are rufous with brown to black
knobs. The hind margin of the scutellum possesses a row, of moderately long bristles,
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D. timberlakei
D. perkinsiellae
4. Dorilus obscuratus n. sp. d. female abdomen. lateral.
5. Dorilus perkinsiellae n. sp. a. antenna; b. male genitalia, dor
ventral; d. female abdomen, lateral.
6. Dorilus timberlakei n. 5p. a. antenna; b. male genitalia. dors ; c. male genitalia.
ventral.
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there are also a few scattered. short hairs on the disk. The dorsocentral hairs aTe
moderately well developed but are not as strong as the scutellar bristles. Legs: The
coxae are black and the femora are dark brown to black except for narrow yellow
apices and bases. The tibiae are entirely yellow to rufous and the tarsi are yellow·brown
to blackish. Flexor spines and extensor hairs are developed on all femora and the
hind tibiae each have three or four long erect bristles on the outside surface of the
swollen portion. Wings: Light brown fumase. The stigma is brown and fills all of the
third costal section. The third section is equal or slightly longer than the fourth and
the two sections combined are not quite as long as the fifth. The rom crossvein is
situated at the basal one-third to one-fourth of cell lst M2 (discal cell) and the last
section of vein M1+! (fourth vein) is slightly curved. The last section of vein Ma+4 (fifth
vein) is shorter than the m crossvein. Abdomen: Subopaque brown, gray on the first
tergum and on the lateral margins. The sides are slightly rounded, the abdomen is
broadest at about segment three. The first tergum has a dense row of about a dozen
strong bristles on each side. The remainder of the abdomen is rather thickly covered
with short ·suberect setae, these are longer and more dense on the fifth tergum. Genitalia:
Compressed to the right and with a small membranous area to the right of the apex.
From a dorsal view the eighth segment is about half to three-fourths as long as the
fifth (fig. 3b). The ninth segment is black and the claspers are dark reddish brown to
blackish. The claspers (based upon para type specimens) are broad and blunt at their
apices (fig. 3c).
Length: body, 3.8-4_2 mro.; wings, 5.5-6.0 rom.
Female. The front is chiefly gray, only the upper portion is shining black. The front
is expanded slightly above the median portion. The wings are more lightly fumose
than in the male. Abdomen: Chiefly gray pollinose lightly brownish down the median
portion of the dorsum. The sides are nearly straight, the abdomen is slightly broadest
at about segment five. The sixth seglnent is moderately developed. it is about half as
long as the fifth. Ovipositor: The base is dark brownish red, the piercer is yellow. The
base is about equal in length to the piercer and the latter extends to about the apex of
the second abdominal segment (fig. 3d) .
Length: body. 3.8-4.0 rom.; wings, 5.0·5.3 mm.
Holotype male and allotype female, Haleakala, Maui, 1919 (Timber-
lake). Twenty-two paratypes, sixteen males and six females, from the
following localities on Maui; same as type; Kula Pipe Line, Maui, 4,500-
5,000 ft., March 15, 1932 (0. Bryant); ridge south lao Valley, Maui, Sep-
tember 14, 1919 (F. X. Williams); Paliku, Haleakala Crater, 6,500 ft.
elevation, June, 1952, collected in "ohelo" berry bushes (Vaeeinium re-
tieulatum Smith) (D. E. Hardy) and Koolau Gap, Haleakala Crater,
7,000 ft. elevation, June, 1952 (D. E. Hardy) .
The type, allotype and a series of paratypes are in the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters' Association. The remainder of the paratypes are in the follow-
ing collections; United States National Museum; British Museum (Nat-
ural History); B. P. Bishop Museum and the University of Hawaii.
Dorilas (Dorilas) obscuratus new species (Figs. 4a-d)
This species is related to D. eomutus n. sp. and D. hawaiiensis (Perk-
ins) but is readily distinguished by the genitalia of both sexes. It differs
from hawaiiensis- in having the apex of the fifth abdominal segment of
the male polished; by having the ninth segment not extended beyond the
apices of the claspers of the male; and by having the claspers about three
times longer than wide, rather than having the width about equal to the
length. The female ovipositor also possesses a pair of strong tubercles
below. It is separated from eomutus by having brown to black median
discolorations on the dorsal surfaces of the femora; by the more elongate,
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D.uluhe
D. timberlakei
6. Dorilu5 timberlakei n. sp. d. female ovipositor. end view; c. ovip shor. lateral view.
7. Dorilus uluhe n. sp. a. antenna; b. male genitalia, dorsal; c. mal genitalia, ventral;
d. female ovipositor, end view; e. female ovipositor, lateral.
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straight side claspers; by the very shalla:", concayity of the posterior ma~­
gin on the ninth segment, with the cerCi extendmg well beyond the baSIS
of claspers; by the short third costal section of the wing (one-third to
one-fourth as long as the fourth section, rather than one-half to three-
fourths as long); by the chiefly cinereous front of the female and by
having the oviduct of the female ovipositor situated on a strong promi-
nence (fig. 4d).
Male. Head: The lower portion of the front is silvery pubescent; the upper portion,
just below the ocelli, is shining black. The first two. antennal segments are black, the
third segment is yellow. The third segment is long acuminate (fig. 4a). Thorax: The
mesonotum is subshining black, dusted with brown pollen. The pleura are gray
pollinose. The scutellum has a row of rather strong bristles along its hind margin.
The humeri are black. The halteres are brown to black on their knobs and yellow
on their stems. Legs: The coxae are black; the trochanters, femora, and tibiae are
yellow except for a discoloration of brown to black on the median dorsal surface of
each femur. The hind tibiae each have a row of three or more strong erect bristles on
the outside of the swollen portion. The tarsi are chiefly brown to black. The flexor
spines and extensor hairs are well developed on all femora. Wings: Distinctly brownish
fumose. The stigma is dark brown in color and fills all of the third costal section. The
third costal section is approximately one-fourth as long as the fourth section and the
fourth section is almost equal in length to the fifth. Vein Mt+2 is slightly sinuate. The
r·m crossvein is situated at the basal one-third of cell .1st M2• Abdomen: Chiefly brown-
ish gray pollinose on the dorsum, cinereous on the first tergum and on the sides of the
other terga; the fifth tergum is polished black on its apical one-third to one-fourth. The
first segment has a row of 7 to 10 strong bristles on each side. Genitalia: Almost equal
in length to the fifth abdominal segment and with a large membranous area on the
right side of the apex (fig. 4b). The seventh tergum is plainly visible from a dorsal
view. From a ventral view the membranous area is seen to cover the entire right side
of the apex of the genitalia and almost completely bisects the eightb segment. The
concavity on the posterior edge of the ninth segment is very shallow and the cerci
extend well beyond the apical margins of the ninth segment. The claspers are rather
elongate; they are slightly longer than the ninth segment and are approximately three
times longer than wide. The claspers are approximately equal in size and shape, are
blunt at apices with a very slight point on the inner edges (fig. 4c) .
Length: body, 4.5 mm.; wings, 7.0 mm.
Female. The front is slightly expanded on the upper half and is gray pubescent
except for the extreme upper portion, just below the ocelli. The thorax has more
g.rayish on the dorsum than in the male and the abdomen is entirely pollinose. The
discoloration on the dorsal surface of each femur is not as pronounced as in the male.
The abdomen is slightly clavate, being broadest at the junction of segments four and
five. The sixth segment is very poorly developed and is scarcely visible from a dorsal
or lateral view. Ovipositor: The base is black and the piercer is yellow; the basal
portion has a pair of strong tubercles beneath. The piercer is approximately equal in
length to the base and the oviduct is situated on a strong prominence. The piercer
extends to about the apex of the third abdominal segment (fig. 4d).
Length: body, 3.5-4.0 mm.; wings. 6.0 mm.
Holotype male, allotype female, and three paratypes, 2 males and 1
female; Keanakolu, Hawaii, 5,200 ft. (19 0 55' N., 155 0 20' W.) , October,
1952, taken flying over Cibotium chamissoi Kaul£., in association with
Nesosydne ipomoeicola Kirkaldy and with a Nesophrosyne species? (D. E.
Hardy) . Two paratype females from Bird Park, Kilauea, Hawaii, Au-
gust, 1952, taken Hying over Pipturus hawaiiensis (D. E. Hardy). One
paratype female from Pauahi, Kana, Hawaii, 4,300 ft., August, 1952 (W.
C. Mitchell) and one paratype female from Kealakekua, Hawaii, on
Clermontia, 3,000 ft., November 8, 1919 (Timberlake).
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T.he holotype and allotype are being deposited in t e United States
NatIOnal Museum. The para types are in the following ollections: B. P.
Bishop Museum, Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Associatio , and the Uni-
versity of Hawaii.
Dorila. (Dorilas) perkinsiellae new species (Figs.' 5a-d)
This species is related to D. swezey; (Perkins) and 0 alienus n. sp.
It differs from these by having the entire antennae, hu eri and halteres
yellow and the pleura chiefly yellow; by having the embranous area
on the ma.le g~nitalia apical instead of on the right s de of the apex
and not bIsectmg the eIghth segment on the venter ( g. 5c), also by
having the male claspers simple, without a pair of apical ints.
Male. Head: The junction of the compound eyes is about eq I in length to lhe
frontal triangle. The frontal triangle and the face are densely y pubescent. The
antennae are entirely yelloW' except for a faintly brownish tinge on t e first segment and
on the base of the second segment. The third antennal segment is 5 OTt acuminate (fig.
5a). The occiput is almost entirely gray pollinose. slightly brownish nly at the extreme
upper portion. Thorax: Mesonotum grayish brown poJlinose, not dist ncdy grayed on the
sides. The pleura as wen as the metanotum and the sClIlellum, are gray pollinose.
The humeri are yellow, very faintly tinged with brown. The alteres are yellow.
The dorsocentral hairs are not conspicuously developed. The tellum has a row
of moderately long bristles along its hind margin and has a ew scattered short
hairs over the disk. Legs: Entirely yellow except for the brow ish colored coxae.
Flexor spines are well developed on all femora and the hi tibiae have no
strong erect bristles on the outside surface. Wings: Faintly fum se. almost hyaline.
The stigma is very pale brown and fills all of the third costal ction. The third
section is approximately one-half as long as the fourth, and t e fourth is about
equal in length to the fifth section. The rom crossvein is situa ed near the basal
third of cell 1st M2 , and the last section of vein M1 + .2 is strongl curved. Abdomen:
Entirely grayish brown pollinose; more distinctly gray on the Ii t segment and on
the sides of the other segments. The sides of the abdomen are st ight or nearly so.
The first tergum has a row of strong. black bristles on each side The abdomen is
otherwise rather sparsely pilose. Genitalia: Ahout eqllal in I ngth to the fifth
abdominal segment, as seen from a dorsal view; the eighth segmen has a large apical
membranous area (fig. 5h). The ninth segment and the das ers are rufous in
color. From a ventral view (described and figured from parat e specimens) the
membranous portion does not bisect the eighth segment. The nin segment is about
as wide as long and the claspers are rather short and broad; the uter clasper is the
larger of the two. The claspen are rather truncate at apices and re slightly pointed
at their inner apical margins (fig. 5c) .
Length: Body, 4.0 mm.; wings, 5.0 mm.
Female. The upper one-third to one-fourth of the front is olished; the lower
portion is cinereous. The front is slightly expanded at about t e median portion.
The thorax is almost entirely gray pollinose. The mesonotum has ut a faint dusting
of .brown. Wings are completely hyaline except for the pale brown stigma. Pollinosity
of the ahdomen is similar to that of the male. The sixth a minal segment is
well developed and is almost equal in length to the fifth segme t. The ovipositor
is entirely yellow to rufous in color and extends to the base of e abdomen. The
piercer is about equal in length to the base. The basal po ion has a gentle
tumescence on the underside (fig. 5d) .
Length: body, 2.8-3.2 mm.: wings. 3.'·4.2 mm.
Holotype male and allotype female, Oahu Plantation Field 40, (21 0
26' N_, 1580 5' W_), May 21, 1918, F. X. Williams. Eleven paratypes, nine
males and two females: same as type; Waialua, Oahu, J nuary 30, 1919;
Honolulu, Oahu, March 1918-July 1919, reared from erkinsiella sac-
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charicida (0. H. Swezey and J. C. Bridwell), and Kuliouou, Oahu, July
12, 1918 (D. T. Fullaway).
The type, allotype and a series of paratypes are in the Hawaiian Su~ar
Planters' Association collection, the remainder of the paratypes are bemg
deposited in the following collections: United States N"tional Museum,
B. P. Bishop Museum, and the University of ·Hawaii. .
Dorilas (Dorilas) timberlakei' new species (Figs. 6a.e)
This species is closely related to D. juvator (Perkins) and has been con·
fused with that species in the past. The two species obviously are found
together in many localities (at least on Hawaii). In several instances
specimens of D. ~imberlakei, in some of the collections, have been
mounted on the same point with juvator specimens. In coloration and
wing venation the two appear to be exactly alike, I have been able to
separate them only by genital characters.
The male genitalia of timberlakei are not so well developed as are
those of juvator. The genital portion of the abdomen is just slightly over
half as long as the fifth abdominal segment in timberlakei, it is rather
strongly compressed to the right and has the membranous area to the
right .of the apex and not clearly visible from a direct dorsal view (fig.
61;» . In juvator the genitalia are not noticeably compressed to the right,
and are about equal in length to the fifth segment. The membranous area
is located in the middle of the apex of the eighth segment and exte'nds
conspicuously onto the dorsum of that segment. The claspers of timber-
lakei are truncate at their apices and are pointed at the outer apic,al
edges (fig. 6c). In juvator the claspers are bilobed at apices and. are
very differently shaped. The female ovipositor of juvator is much more
strongly developed and conspicuous. The base is not hidden. and (he
piercer extends to about the apex of the second abdominal segment. In
timberlakei the ovipositor is inconspicuous and is largely concealed by
the sides of the fifth abdominal segment. The piercer is very short, ex·
tending to about the base of the fourth segment (fig 6e). The piercer,
beyond the vulva, is scarcely longer than the vulva in timberlakei and in
juvator it is at least three times longer. The most striking character in
the females is the very poorly developed sixth abdominal segment of
timberlakei, it is completely concealed (or nearly so) by the fifth segment
(fig. 6d). In juvator the sixth segment is conspicuous and is equal in
length to the fourth.
Male. Head: The compound eyes are joined on the front for a distance about
equal to the length of the frontal triangle. The frontal triangle is gray-brown
to blackish pubescent and has a narrow shining black line down the middle. The
face and the lower two-thirds of the occiput are gray. the upper part of the occiput
is brown to subshining black. The third antennal segment is short acuminate (fig. 6a)
and dark brown to black in color. Thorax: Shining black or dark brown in ground
color, brown pollinose on the dorsum and grayish on the sides. The humeri are
black, tinged with yellow on their hind margins. The halteres are yellow, faintly
tinged with brown. The s,cutellum has a row of moderately strong bristles around
its hind margin. Legs: The coxae are black. The trochanters are· brown to .-black
tinged with yeUow. The femora are black except for narrow yellow aJ:>iCes and
'Namec:l. in honor.of P. H. Tjmberlake who a.hibited much interest in these 8ies when he was
work.ing in Hawaii and who bas contrihUled so much to our k.nowledge of parasitic HymenopteTa.
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bases. Flexor spines and extensor hairs are moderately well deve oped on aH femora.
The tibiae are yellow, faintly tinged with brown towards the edian portion. The
tarsi are brownish, tinged with yellow. The hind tibiae have .no strong crect bristles
on the outside surface. Wings: }'aiDdy brownish fumase, the stigma occupies aU
of the third costal section and is not much darker than the wi g membrane. The
third costal section is ahout three-fourths as long as the fourth od the two sections
combined are about equal in length to the fifth section. T e r·m crossvein" is
situated at abou.t the basal one-third of cell 1st M2 (discal) an the last section of
.vein M1 + 2 (4th vein) is very gently curved. The last section of in Ma + 4 is shorter
than the ill crossvein. Abdomen: The first terguffi is gray poll" ose and has a row
of strong black bristles on each side. The entire second and th rd, the ha.sal three·
fourths of the fourth, and the basal one-fourth of the fifth terg are opaque brown
with no noticeable gray markings. The apex of the fourth· tergum (in some specimens
the middle of the apex of the 4th is opaque) and the apicaI..thre ·fourths of the. fifth
are polished black. Genitalia: As descrihed above and .as.. shown n figures 6b and c.
The membranous area is situated on the right side. of the 'ghth segment and
completely bisects the segment on the venter (fig. 6c).
Length: body, 4.2 mm.; wings, 5.0'mm.
Female. The front is slightly broader than the face and i expanded i~ the
median portion. The upper half of the front is polished _blac , the l~wer half. is
cinereous. The thirc;t antennal seg~ent is slightly more acumina e than in' the male
and the ba~es of the hind femora are more broadly yellowed, T wings are hyaline
and the third costal section is but little o\'er half as long as th fourth. Abdomen:
Subopaque 'black, .gray pollinose over the first two terga and the sides ~f the
remainder of the terga. Terga three to five dusted with brown orsally. The sixth
abdominal segment is very poorly developed and ~sualLy is n visible except in
end view. In some specimens the sixth segment p~otrudes sightly beyond the
fifth (as seen in lateral view) a distance equal to about one-se enth or one.eighth
the length of the fifth. [n end view the sixth segment is deeply oncave on its hind
margin and is slightly tumescent on the sides (fig. 6d): the naITO\ segment surrounds
the base of the ovipositor. The ovipositor is as described above an as shown in fig. 6e.
Length: body, 3.7 mm.; wings, 4.3 mm.
Holotype male, allotype female and a series of paraty es from Keana-
kolu, Hawaii (190 55' N., 155 0 20' W,) elevation 5, 0 ft., October,
1952, taken on Cibotium chamissoi Kaul£., in association with Nesosydne
ipomoeicola Kirkaldy' and with a Nesophrosyne sp.? (D E. Hardy) . Ap-
proximately one hundred paratypes, both sexes, from t e following ID-
ealities: Mountain View, Hawaii, "Ja. 23 18"; Pahala, awaii, June 26,
1917 (0. H. Swezey); April, 1918 (F. X. Williams) a d December I,
1905 (no collector given) ; Kapapala, Hawaii, December ,1905; Kilauea,
Hawaii, May, 1915 (A. Busck), November 4, 1919 (F X. Williams),
October, 1946 (C. J. Davis) and August, 1952, collec ed on Pipturus
hawaiiensis (D. E. Hardy, W. C. Mitchell); Kulani, waii, 5,200 ft.,
August 1952 (D. E. Hardy, W. C. Mitchell); 29 miles Olaa, Hawaii,
"flying over ferns," July, 1923 (W. M. Giffard); Kau, awaii, 2,000 ft.,
(no date or collector); Upper Hamakua ditch trail, awaii, J.uly 31,
1921 (0. H. Swezey); Mt. Kaala, Oahu, March, 1925 ( . X. WIlliams),
July 22, 1928, 2,000-3,000 ft., (E. H. Bryan) and Ju e, 1952 (D. E.
Hardy) .
The holotype, allotype and a series of paratypes have been deposited
in the United States National Museum. The remainder f the paratypes
are in the following collections: Hawaiian Sugar Plant rs' Association,
II Perkins (1913: c1xxxiii) said at least two species of "PipuncuTus" are pa siti~ 01\ this species.
D. timberlakei is probably one of the species he observed.
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B. P. Bishop Museum, University of Hawaii, and the British Museum
(Natural History)_
Dorilas (Dorilas) uiuhe new species (Figs. 7a-e)
This species is related to D. oahuensis (Perkins). The males are dis-
tinguished by the large, conspicuous, membranous area which bisects the
eighth abdominal segment (fig. 7c) and by having the genitalia (as seen
from dorsal view) about equal in length to the fifth segment (fig 7b) .
In oahuensis the membranous area is poorly developed and is usually
not visible in undissected specimens. The genitalia are smaller and about
one-half as long as the fifth segment. The females are separated by the
all pollinose abdomen of uluhe and by the very poorly developed, deeply
cleft, sixth abdominal segment.
Male. Head: The junction of the compound eyes is slighlly longer than the frontal
triangle; the lauer is densely gray pubescent. The face is silvery white pubescent and
is slightly wider than the' widest portion of the front. The upper portion of the
occiput is 5ubshining black, the remainder is gray_ The first two antennal segments
are black, the third segment is bright yellow. The third segment is long acuminate;
the attenuated portion is approximately equal in length .to. the remainder of the
segment (fig. 7a). Thorax: Entirely black, lightly 5ubshining on the dorsum, thinly
brownish pollinose; the pleura are faintly grayed. The dorsocentral hairs are
djstinct but are not unusually strong. The scutellum has a row of rather strong
black bristles on the hind margin; the disc of the scutellum is almost devoid of hairs.
The humeri are black, the hal teres are yellow to rufous with brown to blackish
knobs. Legs: The coxae and the apical subsegments of the tarsi are black. The
trochanten, the tibiae and the basal subsegments of the tarsi are yellow. The
femora are predominantly black with rather broad yellow bases and apices. Flexor
spines and extensor hairs are well developed on all femora. The hind tibiae each have
two very strong black bristles on the outside of the swollen portion. Wings: Distinctly
pale brownish fumose. The stigma is brown and fills all of the third costal section.
The third section is slightly shorter than the fourth. The two sections comhined
are a little longer than the fifth section. The r·m crossvein is situated near the
basal third of cell 1st M,. The last section of vein Mt + = is mOderately curved.
Abdomen: The first tergum is gray, the second and third are opaque grayish brown
pollinose. The fourth segment is polished black on the apical half and opaque
grayish brown on the basal portion. The fifth tergum is entirely polished black
except for a very narrow grayish brown line along the basal margin. The abdomen
is sparsely pilose; the pile is denser on the apical segments. Genitalia: Rather
strongly compressed to the right and with a large sub-apical membranous area on the
right side. The eighth segment is approximately equal in length to the fifth (fig. 7b).
From a ventral view (described and figured from a paratype specimen) the membranous
portion almost completely bisects the eighth segment and extends near the basal
portion of the ninth (fig. 7c). The ninth segment is brown to blackish in color and
is approximately as long as wide. The claspers ':Ire yellow to rufous in color and are
sub-acutely pointed at their apices (fig. 7c). They are symmetrical in shape.
Length: body, 4.0-4.5 mm.; wings, 6.0·6,5 mm.
Female. Head: The front is conspicuously expanded on the upper portion. The
upper one·third of the front is polished black; the remainder is gray. The lower
portion of the front and the face are approximately equal in width. Thorax: As in
the males except that the knobs of the halteres are faintly tinged ·with brownish.
Legs: As in the males with the yellow bases and apices of the femora more extensive
leaving a narrower black band around each femur. A bdomen: Opaque to sub·opaque;
gray to grayish brown pollinose. The sixth abdominal segment is poorly developed
and is scarcely visible from a direct dorsal view. From an end view the sixth segment
is seen to be deepJy concave on the posterior margin; the cleft almost completely
bisects the sclerite (fig. 7d). Ovipositor: Very small and inconspicuous; usually com-
pletely hidden beneath the venter of the abdomen. The basal portion of the ovipositor
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is black and the pierceI' is yellow to ru(OliS. The pierceI' is app oximalely equal in
length to the base and extends about to the basal portion of he fifth abdominal
segment (fig. 7e). The pierceI' has a small tubercle beneath.
Length: body. 3.8·4.0 rom.; wings, 5.7-6.0 rom.
Holotype male, Makamakaole Valley, Maui, (20 0 58' ., 1560 3~' W.)
June, 1952 (D. E. Hardy). Allotype female, same loea ion and date as
type (M. Tamashiro). Thirty-three paratypes, 17 males and 16 females,
from the following loealities: same as type, (D. E. Hard and M. Tama-
shiro); lao Valley, Maui, June, 1952 (D. E. Hardy and M. Tamashiro);
Paliku, Haleakala crater, Maui, 6,500 ft., June, 1952 ( . E. Hardy and
M. Tamashiro); Haelaau, Maui, 3,000 ft., December I , 1928 (W. M.
Walker) and ridge above Haelaau, Maui, 3,000-3,600 f ., December 19,
1928 (E. H. Bryan).
All of the above specimens (except the ones from Pali u and Haelaau)
were taken in (or over) false staghorn fern, "uluhe' (Dicranopteris
linearis (Burm.». They were taken in association with a species of na-
tive leafhopper of the genus Nesophrosyne.
The holotype, allotype, and a series of para types are being deposited
in the United States National Museum. The remainder f the paratypes
are being deposited in the following collections: B. P. ishop Museum,
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association, British Museu (Natural His-
tory), and the University of Hawaii.
